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INTRODUCTION
'Khen Ping Xu. a11 Anlericall professor in architecture and
illessalidra Veraldi. an Italian architect inet in 1996. they found
that co111mo11 interests often allow two strangers to dispense with
cultural dissiniilarities and become imlnediate friends. During the
fall of 1996. the two inrestigated several ancient Italian sites and
an eschange of thoughts and ideas erupted. Intense discussions
follo~ved.that centered upon the ways in which their contrasting
ancestn- each created their distinct built environment. Throughout the esperience thev had shared a myriad of similarities and
differences. Much of the discovel~process was based in Central
Italj- and specificall!- \:asanello. Alessandra Veraldi's hometo~rn.
located near the town Orte -80 k111 nort11 of Rome. Therefore. the
discussioiis spotlighted the ancient Etluscan people (7"' centu?
BC) who settled in the \asanello region for centuries.

and hazel-trees: there ar? also diffused tleciduous woods in which
oak trees predominate. The territor!. is rich in water because of the
presence of a thick toi~entialhydrographic net belonging to the
Tiber Basin. The streams that flo~vtowards the Tiber. with a continuous erosive action. engravetl the tufaceous table-land and so
created platforms delimited b!- vertical faces. On these tufaceous
reliefs rose ancient settlements. providing with strong natural defenses and occupying a co~nnlandingposition. The architectural
expressions still today testif!. to the deep unity that nature, 1na11
and art achiel-ed at that time.

To help us understand the characteristics of the ancient settlement. it is important to comprehend the Etruscan cultural composition. Sinlilar to Native A4i~~erican
peoples. the Etlvscan developed
a belief system that closely tied in with nature. Utilizing comparative studp. literary research anti field observations. we will explore
the Etiuscan belief s!-stem as well as that of the cultural successor.
Roman Paganism. and ho~vsuch belief sj-stems are reflected in the
Etruscan settlement in \asanello.
The \asanello region is located between hlount Cinlino and the
Tiber river. and inclucles two major ancient settlements: the to~vnof
\"asanello and the \-illage of Palazzolo (Figure 1). This area is
characterized by typicall!- volcanic landscape with predomiilantl!dark brown-reddish soil. created b!- the erosion of tufa. This volcanic soil has. since the inost remote ages. been ideal for agricultural
activities. Today the resideilts cultivate vineyards. olive groves.

Fig. 1. The locatioi~of la.;ai~ello.

ETRUSCAN BELIEF SYSTEM

In central Italy. beliefs rooted in the Etruscan religion mixetl ~l-ith
Hellenic ilifluellce have el-olved into the paganism tliat retarded
the entry of Cl~ristianit>into this area until the third centul?-. These
local beliefs formed a cultural hackgrountl that was integratetl
~vithinthe ancient lalltlscape a ~ l t larchitecture.
The original religious literature ofthe Etruscans u~lfortunatel!- was
lost. therefore our kno~rledgeis founded mainly on the literary
~vorksof tlie Latin and Greek authors. in addition to tlze rare frag111elits that have reachetl us directl~; The Roman literature on tlze
clocumentation of the Etruscan religioli has heen written since the
first centun- B.C.. when the Etruscan religious Ijcliefs greatl!- influencetl tlie Roliiall cultural ambiance. The ancient authors gave
prominence to the intense religio~lsllessof the Etruscans. The
famous Latin ~ r r i t e Liv?
r
describes the Etruscalis as .'...p eople that.
inore tlia11 ail!-oile else. n-ere der-oterlto the religious ohsen.allces aild
escellecl ill celebrating these er.eilts. (Liv!: the first centur!- B.C.)

to r e r e i ~ eforeign gods inside the cit!. Ne~ertlielessin public
Romans remained respectful of the cult handed d o ~ r l lfrom their
ancestors.
During tlie Roniali empire (the first ce~itul?-- the fourth t3entur!-1.D.) there tle7-eloped a spiritual upheaval that I\-oul(l leatl to the
tliffusioli of'tlie oriental cults of m!-sten: to solar s!-ncretism. slid to
a ulliversal ant1 cosmic vision tliat ~ r o u l dopen the va!- to monotlieism anti. pa~-iicularl!-. to Christian monotheism. The perception of
the sacred. ho~rever.never biletl. Even during the latest empire
periotl. the primiti\-e sense of mj-ster!- and horror made tlie divine
presence seen1 to flutter over ever!- place that remained. especiall!among the peasant people. so much so that paganism was more
difficult to extirpate in the countl~sitlethan in the cities. Klien
Christianity did penetrate in tlie countrj-side. it coultl do so 0111:- h!allowing some ancient rites ant1 pagan festivities of agrarian character to sun-ive and. absorbing them. justified them untler a Christian tlisguise.':' (Pastorino. 1973)

"

The basis of the Etruscan religion was a conception of an intimate
connection bet~b-eenthe world of the gods ant1 the world of men.
Etruscans believetl that nature depended strictl!- on divinit!; and
that e v e n natural p l ~ e n o m e i i owas
~ ~ an exprehsion of the divine
will: humans hat1 to understantl the meaning of the signs seut ]I!the clivinit!- and conform themselves to them. At the l ~ e g i n ~ ~tlie
i~lg
divinit!. was essentia1l)- m!-sterious. coinciding with forces tliat
presided over nature.

Etruscan Religion i n Roman Culture
The Romans, too. as farmers and stockbreeders. had a sacred fear of
natural phenomena. as if the!- were s u l ~ o u n d e db!- mysterious and
invisible forces. The Roaians were aha!-s deeply influenced by
the Etrusca diseiplilla. recognizing in the Etruscali religiouslless
an Italic root that lilust not he allo~vetlto die. Every tiliie Rollie was
threate~iedhj- dreadful events. until the end of the empire. the
Roma~isal~ra!-s collsulted the Sib!-lline Books. the most famous
and inlportalit sacred test. According to tradition. these books
miraculousl!- appeared in the sixth ce1itul2- B.C. in Rome. ~vlien
Etruscan cultural and political presence predominated. The ancient legend tells of an old woman. "not Roman." who sold these
books of the tlesti~iyof Rome to the king Tarquill the Proud. Then
the old woman disappeared as mysteriously as she had appeared.
Raymond Bloch wrote that ~leitherGreece. nor Rome founded their
beliefs and religions on the books of revelations. Onl!- the Etlx1sca11
acted in this Tray. The Sibylline Books appeared during the reign
of tlie Tarquini and were precisel!- kept until the entl o f t h e pagan
periotl. not l~eing.of course. the foulldatiol~of the Roman religion.
Nevel-theless the>-coiitained its arcalia iniperii. the secrets. t h a ~ i k s
to ~ r h i c h the
. Roman power could suivire.':: (D'Ax-ersa. 1989)
The espansion of Rome also influenced its religion. Trade eschanges. immigration. and wars fhsterecl the ilitroductioli of new
divinities alitl the gradual identificatio~iof existing divinities I\-it11
the Greek ones. In 217 B.C. the senate tlecicled that it Tvas possible

Etruscan Setting Method

In particular. Roman people hat1 high respect for tlie Etl-uscans'
skills of site selection. This respect also was reflected in their
alicir~itliterature. Cicero repol-tetl that they linked tliis tradition
with the origins of their histon-. .1ccorcling to tradition. in fact.
Rolilulus foulided Rome follo~\-ingthe rite used I]!- the Etruscans to
fou~lcltheir cities (Cicero. the first centul?- B.C.). Pellliik in his
hook. Liiles 011 the Laildscape. wrote: <Quote> ';lccordiiig to larro's
Antiquities. n-rittei~ill 4 ; BC, R o i i ~ a itort-11
~
fouildatioil n-as
co~~clucterl
accorcliilg to Etruscan ritual. This n-as the fanlous
Etruscan Disciplii~e.a sopllisticatetlgeoa~ailtictechnique 1ritl1TI-hich
aiid road coi~structioncoi1u1iei1ced."
a l l surr-qrs. coui~t~.plaiiaiiig.
(Pennik. 1989)
The Romans paid great attention to site selection. As Yitruvius i11
the boob "De architectura" nrote during the empire of Augustus:
"Our ailcestors. n-he11 about to build a ton-11 or ail arilir- post.
sacrificed soille of the cattle that were 11-oi~t
to feed oil the site
propo.sed aild e.xaii~ii~ed
their 1 i r . e ~ If
. the lir-ers of the first ryetiills n-ere dark-colored orahiloni~al.the!- sacrificed others. to see
n-hether the fault 1ra.q due to disease or their food. Tlie!- I I ~ T - e r
hegall to huild defeilsir-e works ill a place 1111tilafter the!- h a d
izlade 111ai1.t-such trials ailtl satisfied therllselves that goor1 water
aiid food h a d i l ~ a d ethe lir-ersouild a ~ l firin.
d
If t h e - coiitiiiuerl
to find it ahilori~ial.the!- argued fr.0111 this that the food ailcl
n-ater suppl!- fouild ill such a Illace nauld h e just a s uiihealth!fori11ai1. ai~clso the! ii~or-ed
an-a!. ailtl changed to ailother neighborhood. healthfuh~essl)eii~gtheir chief ol2jectir.e. " (Ii'trur-ius.
the first ceiltur!-: Morgail. 1914).
The Etlusca~ipriests won great fame in the haruspiciila (the ohser\-ation of the animal's liver): the!- improved tliis divillatioli technique be!-ond all other peoples of their time. The Etruscans. follolrillg tlie priliciple of the correspo~idencebet~veenmacrocosm
and microcosm. believed that tlie liver of the sacrificed animals
reflectetl the suhdivisioll of the vault of heaven so that tlie liver

could be read like the heavens. They had to recognize to ~vhich
segnleilt of the vault of l~eaveil.corresponded to the anomalies and
special peculiarities of the liver. and to interpret these anomalies
according to the divinit?- that occupied the segment concerned.
Ancient peoples believed that the liver was the principal seat of
human affections and feelings. To esamine the liver. the haruspices
used ~nodelsn ~ a d ein bronze or terracotta; it is possible that the!also usetl these as a model for teaching. One such motlel that has
reached us is a bronze liver froin Piacenza. from the second centur!B.C.. On the diaphragmatic face there are two inscriptions: one is
tledicated to the sun. lsils. and the other to the iiioo11. Tir-r. In the
peripheric hailtl there are the naillee of the sixtern gods: as the
celestial space ~ 1 - tlivided
a~
into sixteen sectors. so the sixteen
l~osesof the liver reflected the eight seats of the favorahle tlivinities and the eight seats of the uiifavoral~leones. In tlle visceral area
there Irere other inscriptions.
The art of the haruspices su~vivedduring the time. In the fourth
centu17- A.D. the Christian emperor Teotlosio decreed that if the
imperial palace was stmck by lightning. the haiuspices lllust be
consulted. All the Et~uscails.both illen and women. could practice
tlivination. but there were highly specialized priests for the official
iilterpretations. The Etruscan priest was essentiall!- a scholar of
human nature and of the nature that surrounded him. He drew his
conclusions without regard to personal and factious feeling. The
practice of diviilatioii was beyond natioi~alityand religioii: it was
only in the senice of man. trying to help him survive the risks of the
future. There are numerous cases of divination by Ettuscan priests
~vhowere at the tlisposal of Romans and Greeks '"( D'Aversa. 1989).

LANDSCAPE SETTING OF THE TOWN OF VASANELLO
The t o ~ \ nof \asanello (vhose Ilame was Bassanello up to 1949). is
sullouilded on the horizon b! a frame of mountains ananged ill a
semicircle: the mountains of Sabina to the east. those of Ltmhria to
the north, and the Cinlini n~ouiltai~ls
to the west. The to1v11 rises on
a triangular tufaceous plateau. at the confluence of two streains
that flow towards the Tiber. Both the east and the west side of the
plateau are naturall!. defended by cliffs that rise from tlle floor of
the valle!. General characteristics correspond to the principles of
site selection appearing ill the "De Architectura":

leraldii
Fis, 2. Tllr plan o f the ton-11 li.sdnello (b? .AIrs~sallrlr~~

CONTINUITY OF SACRED SITES
In man!- cultures. sacred sites have been used over the years 11!different creeds. and shri~lesof one religion hare frequentl!- l ~ e e i ~
converted into the service of another ( Pennick, 1987). In the
United States. an Anasazi (ancient Native American) ruiil site. Site
1 6 on the top of mesa at Mesa k r d e . was reusetl and rebuilt over
three different periods (Figure 3 ) . According to archaeological
excavation. ~vlienAiiasazi resitleilts of the second house in 1000's
A.D. dug the pit for their kiva. they deposited their dirt hack into
the older kira huilt in Early 900's A.D. In the South~vestthere are
numerous Anasazi sites that had been reused and re-constructed
over time. This phenomenon also occurred in the ancient to~rnof
Lsanello. I11 adtlition to convei-ting the worship of pagan gods to
the setvice of the True God. and the reuse of building material. one
significant motive ma!- have been respect to the original selection
of a sacred site.

'.For fortified ton-11sthe follon-ii~ggmeral principles are to be
obserr-ed. First collies the choice of a r-ervhealth!. site. Such a
site rrill I)? high. neither illist!- nor frosty. and in a clin~ateneither hot 1101. cold. hut temperate: further. rrithout lllarnhes ill the
neigl~l~orhoocl.(1i'tnl nius. the first cell tun. B. C.: Morga~l.1914 )
"

The natural defeilses of the site limited the built-up area. and a
to~rnwall huilt in the Middle Ages on the south side -that is. the
0111~side unprovided with natural defensestraiisforn~edit into
an alnlost impregilahle fortress (Figure 2). T11e effect vas to intensify a nonnal historical tendenc! toward urban stratification.

Fig. 3. Site 16. ail -411asaziiuiil site oil the top of tile mesa at Mesa lkrde. ~ $ a *
~.euaedanrl 1.ehuilt or er three rliffern~tpe~iods.(Origil~alsource: Ferps011.
1987)

In 1925. during the restoration of Sailta Maria's church. a big travertine fragment of a pagan altar was fouild uilder the pavement of
the ci?-pt: on the fragment is sculptured the head of a ram froai
whose horns stat-t two festooils of flo~verson which soll~ebirds perch.

.Also. found i11the c n p t was a travertine pagan stele. These discoveries strellgthen the hypothesis that the central cell of Sailta Maria's
apse was a pagan temple. -4lso. the south facade of the Santa
Rlaria's church. even toda!-. sliolvs its foundation is hasetl oil a
pagan tenlple (Figure 4).
Another pagan stele \\-as founcl i n a wall of Sailta Rlaria della Stella.
a church situated just out of the historical center of Iisanello.
Today this stele is preserretl inside the church of Ilatlonna delle
Grazie. Accordi~lgto the descriptioil of the scholar S.Rlariani. it
was possible to read on the stele these ~rords:
hI L FELICIS
DEO SILI-AN0

The wortls DEO SILILAIVO referred to the god Silvan. I\-110 protected
agriculture. Probably Iasanello had a cult of this divinit!. from the
lllost remote times.

-4 tower could function as an omphalos. Pennick indicates that
omphalos were a link between the earth and the heavens. Its precincts afforded protection. literall!. a sanctuar!. (Pennick. 1989).
In the eleventh centur!; on the ancient Christian basilica of Santa
hlaria. rose the Ro~liallesquechurch. which Ire can still see toda!-.
The bell-tower that rises in front of the facade Tras huilt on a Roman
tower that lvas part of the defensive s!-stem. RIoreover. in the thirteenth centun. allother hell-tower rose in front of the facade of S a ~ l
Salvatore - the other Romanesque cl~urchof Iasanello. This belltower was built of the stones that hat1 paved the Amerina road
i-unaing through this territory. a Roman road of the third centunB.C.. rlccording to a local tradition. the bell-tower was built on a
pre-esistent sepulchral monument erected for the last Etivscail
king Elio. ~ v h owas killed nearby the 'I'idimon lake. only a fenkilometers from \asanello. at the final battle het~veenthe Etruscans
and the Ro~nallsi11 the 3"' centun- BC. RTl1enexploring the bellto\\-er's fountlatio~ls,a basalt sarcophagus was found. hut it was not
ever possible to ascertain if it was the tomb of Elio2:'(1Llaria~li.
1957).

NORTH-SOUTH AXIS
According to Etruscan legends. after the prinlordial chaos, Tinia.
the most i~llportantcelestial god \rho inhabited the north pait of
Heaven. determined the cos111ic ortler. The sky and the eaith were
divided into four sectors
all i i ~ t ~ i s i l r.r.o~:-.
~ l v Tile half on his left.
from ~ r h i c the
l ~ sun and the stars rose, \ia> c.oii>itleretlas a messenger of happiness: the other on his right. as ruilious. The first axis is
the north-south axis. Perpenclicular to the north-south axis. the
east-west axis was determined by the positions of the suilrise and
the sunset. The 1101th-south axis was invariable. I\-hile the axis
pointing to the sunrise a n d the sunset varied 1vit11 the seasons
(D'Arersa. 1989).
Corresponding to this legend. in the Roman tradition. the alignment of the first straight line for a main roatl ot' a to\\-11was noithsouth. \\-hich \\-as achieved b>-ohselvation of the sunrise (Pennik.
1989). I11 the town of Yasanello there is a main street running from
north to south. crossing through the irregular lllatrix of its urhan
fabric. This road starts from the castle. crosses the tolrn. ant1 e~lcls
at the extre~llepoint of the plateau. ~vheresome kitchen gardens are
today cultivated. This north-south axis seems to reflect the hypothetical layout of the cardo during the Rolllall age (cardo is the
Latin name of the main nol-th-south road).
The importance of the north-south asis is commo~ilyfou~ldin other
cultures. In Chaco Canyon, New Rlesico, US.4. Pueblo Bonito is
the largest single Anazazi building. It could llave housed perhaps
1000 people in some 600 rooms in A.D. 1050 - 1100. Pueblo
Bo~iitois a spectacular architectural achievement for =laasazi, who
hat1 no nretal tools. no wheel. and no beast of hurtlen (Fergusolz.
1987). In the center of Pueblo Bonito there is a wall running 1101thsouth. vhich serves as the maill asis in the random composition of
rooms and kivas (Figure 5).

Fis. 3. 111 the center of Pi~ehloBonito. all -4nazaai ruin in Cl~acoCa11,voll.
\ell. .lfe.~ico.L-5.4. thelr is a 11-allI Z ~ I ~ I I 1101th-io~~th.
~ I I ~
I I hicll .;en es as the
main a.sis i l l the ~-ar~clom
conlpositioll of 1-oon1;and Li~ah. (b! Pills l u i
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SUNRISES AND STRAIGHT TRACK ALIGNMENT
As i11 other ancient cultures. sun T\-orshipand significance of
sunrise were strongly reflected in ancient Italian life. The east
and southeast were especiall!. favorable orientations. symbolizing
the poTver of luck. hlorini wrote that accordiilg to the Etiuscan
rite. the foundatioii of a tolril was decided in the morning. and
the ntain roads were oriented xrith the point I\-here the sun
r~se'~(hlorini,
1963).

Facing East at the Various Scales
The urban plan of Lasanello is structured alolig a ntain road axis. on
~rhichthe secondai?- roads are grafted. that crosses the ~ r l ~ ocenle
ter lengtli~viseto the extreme point of the plateau. This noi-th-south
axis created great opportunities for public ritual buildings to face
east. A peculiarit!- of the churches of Vasanello is that their facades are oriented to the east: this is the case both in Santa hlaria
and in Sail Salvatore. On a sillall scale. the sun I\-orshipwas especially reflected in tlie east orientatioit of the altar. As Vitruvius
mentioned:

-..Altars should f i r e the east, a i d should all\-a?-sl ~ placed
e
011 a
lon-erler-el thai~are the statues ill the telriples. so that those rcho
are praj-ii~ga i ~ dsacrificiilg ma!- look upit-ards towards the rli1-ii~ityThej-are o f different heights. being each regulated so as
to he appropriate to its on7iigod. ...In accordailre nith these rules
rc-ill altars b e acljusted I\-hen one is preparing his plaiis."
(Ii'trur-ius. the first centuq-: A!lorgai~.1914)

also discovered a straight-track aligniilellt at Palazzolo. a suhdivision of \asanello. The archaeological area of Palazzolo is situated noi-th~restahout 2 km froiii the to~vnof Vasaiiello. The ancient
route that linked up the two centers was excavated in the tufaceous
rock antl I\-ountl on the tal~lelandat the edge of the present-da!road. In ancient times the Palazzolo {-illage of Etruscan-Roman
origin seemed to occup! ail important territorial junction.
0
1
1 October 18. 1996. we visited Palazzolo. -4loilg ail ancieilt road
iuilniiig west of the Palazzolo ruins. in front of a necropolis. is a hill
at ~rliosefoot there is a cave. The tracks on the xiall of the cave
imply that people may have once collected water that seeped from
the hill. 011 the top of'the hill there is a shelter created hy a huge
rock 01-erhanging. This shelter looks rev- siniilar to rock shelters
~ r i t hpetroglyphs in N e ~ rhlexico. US.\ (Figure 6). Also. the top of
the rock (at the hill west of Palazzolo) bears traces impl!-ing that
there was once a structure. This hill ma!- once have 11een used as a
place to watch the sunrise. since the sunrise has ritual impol-tance
as ~vellas technical use in determining the axis for ancient settlements. It ~vouldnot be surprising to find that this hill was a sacred
place for the ancient people. As Pennik indicated. ancient literature provides us wit11 numerous instances of heroes or religious
figures ascending hol!- hills in order to communicate ~vitlithe gods
(Pennik. 1989).

Straight Track Alignment
Straight lines in landscape are a coiililto~lphenoinenoii throughout the world. Research on a ~ariet! of landscape lines is all
related to the thread of thiiiking on 'le!' that was effectivel! coininenced hen Alfred Datkins coined the term in the 1920s. after
discovering a linear pattern in his native Herefordshire landscape
(Pennik. 1989).
The Romans not only used the alignment for setting a illail1 road of
a tolrii. hut also for orienting their sacred places. The! celebrated
the cult in the open air. where the! felt the gods nould present
themselves: in the woods. near springs. and on the shores of watercourses. The sacred place was delimited, and there an altar was
erected to receive offerings brought to the divinity. This sacred
enclosure was oriented to the east. b!- folloxving a line that the
priest drew oil the ground.'" (Pastorino. 1973).

Fig. 6. 011the top of a hill 11est of Palazzolo t11e1r ih a huge mcl; slleltn. (left)
1111ichlooks I el!- i i ~ ~ i i ltoa ~s. rock bhelter (rigllti of pet1.ogljp11 site hi .Ilbuque~.clue. .\ell- Ile\ico. LS.4. /I>! Pi118 S u i

Standing atop the hill. Ping Xu iioticed an alignment froill the top
of the hill. passing through the iuiil of the ancient church located
at the west end of the Palazzolo hill. antl poi~ltiiigdirectl!. at the
peak of the Sail Pancrazio mountain to the east (Figure 7). .Alessandra
1'-eeralcliI\-atched the sunrise at tlie T\-intersolstice (12121196) and
the equiilox (3P2111997). During the equinox of 1997. Alessaiitlra
Leraldi proved Ping Xu's hypothesis that the sunrise position on
the profile of the Sail Pancrazio h~lountainaligns with the church
iuin aiid the top of this hill. Later, Alessaiidra 1'eraldi ~\-entto the
top of Sail Pancrazio Mountain. from ~ s h i c hthere is a view to
L7asaiiello. On the top of Sail Paiicrazio nlouiitain is a Roillan pagan
temple ruin near a little church.

FJ,z. 8. T11r 11orth rvaii of' the Far \?el!- izril: poillted stl-sight dt thr .SUII
apprdri~lg or] t/lr J I I ~ L I I I ~ ~pivfile
~ I I
of the eastrl-11hol~izo~l.
ill! Pi~lpI-tri

CONCLUSIONS
The stud! of the deep cultural roots of Etruscan atid Ronian paganis111 in central Italy ma!- help us to ]letter uilderstaiitl the allcient
creativit!; the results of which still so~iieho~r
retnaiii as a gl~ostl>landscape overlapping the contemporary land. Nature \)-as a resource for the ancient people. and it is also a resource for us to
untlerstantl our ancestors' creation on the land. When we research
tlie settlement of an ancient people whose culture and techniques
have been ii~ostl!- lost. field investigations of phenomena on the
landscape are appropriate. Also. cross-cultural and conlparative
studies ilia!- provide clues to stinlulate our thinking. Moreover.
itlentifying both siiiiilarities a i d differe~lcesbet~\-rencultures could
help us understand some essential issues of ancient huilt enviro11aients. This research at \asanello provides a case study of the
Etruscan settlements that was the creation integrating a functional
space lritli nature and beliefs. Iiltegrating spiritual aspects wit11
physical concerns. the ancient approach provided models for iategrative design in tlie huilt environment.

lg
the top of'a hill. the c11urcl1ruill. a1111
F~,z.7, 1 straight Iinr p Z ~ ~ s i lt111~ougl1
of the San Pancrazio dlo[rl~tdill.n.hrrr the S U I I ri.;r.c r/ulil~gthe
the
equi1101 and 11-herea Rolllal~pagall ter~ipleruil~rer~lail~s.(I)!- t l ~ eauthors~

The thought of finding the straight tract alignment to the sunrise i11
\.&sal~elloalso came froiii Ping Xu's esperieiice in watching the
su~lrisesat Anasazi settlement. the Far Vie.cv ruins at Mesa \-erde
duriiig the autumiial equinox of 1995. (Xu, 1998). She discovered
that as the first rays shone directly on the tuin. the north wall of the
ruin pointed straight at the sun. appearing on the mountain profile
of the eastern horizon (Figure 8).

The sigiiificailce of the sunrise was strongl!- reflected in the Etruscan
built enviroiinient. The sunrise position also often related to a
straight track alignment on land. At Palazzolo we tliscovered a
straight line passing through the top of a hill. the church ruin. and
the peak of the San Paiicrazio Mountain. where the sun rises during
the equiiiox and where a Ronian pagan tenlple ruin remains. Orienting their huilt structures to sunrises. Etruscan settings stressed
the horizontall!- spatial relationship betvieen site and landscape.
from large scale to small scale. from to~viiselectioii to the axrangement of ail altar. Their sacred sites have heen used over the years b!different creeds.
Ancient Italian landscape ant1 architecture reflected a belief s! stem and activities that have ~nanvsimilarities to other ailcieiit cultures. such as Kative Aiiierican cultural heritages. The ancient
holistic thinking patterns have been reflected in their designs.
some of ~rhichstill reinail1 as readable pliei~oineiiain the uorld. in

the Vest as well as the East. However. there are different levels of
continuit!- with those heritages. Seine cultures have kept their
ailcieilt system, thiilkiilg patterns. and practice until the last centuq: And the cultural continuit!- has never completely stopped
even in the present time. But most of the KPst has largel!- lost its
ailcieilt track through religious persecutions. through modera,
mechanist. scientific tl~iilking.ancl through the use of atlvanced
techniques over a illuch longer time period. hlorcover. there are
clifferellces in attitudes toward the aiicieilt ~t-a~\-s
of shaping a huilt
environment, and to~rarclthe wa!- in ~ r h i c hwe rethii~ka i d re-fiiltl
these a~lcientdisciplines ant1 their resultant settlemei~ts.To understailcl 11o1r ancient people desigiled we must tr!- to untlerstand
\\.hat the!- lvere thinking and I\-11:- the!- Irere doing ~vhatthe!- did.
Respect for the awareness of earl!- peoples. their tlifferent perceptioils of the enriroilment. and their consciousness and spirituality
will lead more and inore people into the integrative investigations
of ailcient settlements throughout the ~rorld.ill the Kest as well as
the East. Such research certainl!- will ellhailce our insight into the
essential coilteilts of landscape. architecture and beliefs. and their
sig~lificailtroles in creating the huilt enviro~lment. Eventuall!-. we
l~elieve.a lien- approach- integrative. s!-sternatic. rooted in the
ailcient tradition and utilizing iiloder~ltecl~niques- I\-ill appear
and grow in this century.

NOTE
*translation from Italian b! Alessandra k r a l d i
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